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A Closer Look at Penthouse 2 in Alchemy
Properties' The NOMA
By Sandra Herrera
Unique Monthly Visitors: N/A

Penthouse 2 Floorplan With Notable Features

T

he NOMA, located at 50 West 30th Street, is NoMad’s latest collection of 55
condominium residences. The building stands at 24 stories in a Neo-Bauhaus
tower, designed by FXFowle. Its bold and dark banded glass-and-brick exterior stands
out, not only in the neighborhood, but among the sea of glass towers in Manhattan.
Alchemy Properties, who are behind the new development, expect it to be completed
by 2017 and have already launched sales for several units.
Among the six currently on the market, the most impressive is the 2,190-square-foot
penthouse listed for $6.75 million. Penthouse2 contains 3 bedrooms and 3.5
bathrooms and features 10-foot ceilings, direct elevator access, and a private 413square-foot terrace with views stretching to the North, East and South. The living room
has nearly 40 feet of oversized, Bauhaus-inspired windows and a gas fireplace. The
open living and dining area leads into the eat-in kitchen, which has direct access to the
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wrap-around terrace. The kitchen also looks out over Midtown Manhattan and features
an island, Miele appliances and a Marvel wine cooler. Finishes include pebble-gray
quartz-stone countertops, custom cabinetry and a honed white marble tile backsplash.

Living/ Dining Area. Rendering via Alchemy Properties

Kitchen. Rendering via Alchemy Properties
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Master En-Suite Bathroom. Rendering via Alchemy Properties

Residents will enjoy beautiful city views from every corner of this penthouse. Even the
master bedroom includes an en-suite master bath, complete with Times Square views.
Additional bathroom features include fixtures by Kallistic in a gunmetal finish, a dual
custom walnut vanity with a white marble countertop, an over-sized walk-in shower and
finally, heated mosaic marble-tile floors. The master suite also boasts three closets, one
of which is a walk-in. The two other bedrooms receive great views and have their own
en-suite bathrooms, comprising of crafted oak vanities and gray marble floor tiles.
Penthouse2 also offers a separate powder room with a metropolitan-style vanity, oval
pivot mirror, and Bosch washer/ dryer.
The NOMA’s other available residences are a one-bedroom home for $1.55M and
several two-bedroom homes starting at $2.465M. Building amenities include a full-time
super, a 24/7 attended lobby with soaring ceilings, capped with reclaimed wood and a
gunmetal chandelier, and an amenity floor which includes a 120-foot-wide landscaped
common terrace with an outdoor grill, lounge, library and fitness center. The industrialinspired tower also contains two floors of retail at the base.
https://www.cityrealty.com/nyc/market-insight/features/great-listings/a-closer-lookpenthouse-2-alchemy-properties039-the-noma/8003

